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PREFACE

This document is intended to aid local school districts in deciding

educational placements for handicapped students. The impetus for

the document's creation is the requirement, under Public Law 94-142,

which states that each public agency shall insure:

That to the maximum extent appropriate, handicapped

children, including children in public or private institutions

or other care facilities, are educated with children who are

not handicapped, and that special clams, separate school-

ing or other removal of handicapped children from the

regular educational environment occurs only when the

nature or severity of the handicap is such that education in

regular classes with the use of supplementary aids and ser .

vices cannot be achieved satisfactorily.

The February 1, 1979 Rules and Regulations to Govern the

Administration and Operation of Special Education defines the least

restrictive environment (LRE) as that environment which will assure

that "to the maximum extent appropriate, handicapped children are

educated with non.handicapped children. Special classes, separate

schooling or other removal of handicapped children from the regular

educational environment occurs only when the nature or severity of

the handicap requires that education in regular classes with the use of

supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily,"

(Artiele 1.05)

Additionally, the regulations require that placement be based on the

following;

a. The child shall be placed in the educational prograM which

is appropriate to the student's needs and least restrictive of

the interaction with non.handicapped children,

b. The special education placement must be based on the

child's IEP, and located as close as possible to the child's

home,

c, Unless a handicapped child's IEP requires some other

arrangement, the child must be educated in the school

which he or she would attend if not handicapped.

d. Consideration must be given to any potentially harmful

effect on the child, on the quality of services which he or

she needs, or that which impedes the education of other

students in the environment (Article 9.17)

Both the federal and state regulations referred to in the above

park erect the local educational agencies to provide a con.

tinuum of alternative placements to meet the needs of handicapped

students. It is therefore the responsibility of the people responsible for

the programming and placement of those handicapped students to

identify the options available and determine the most appropriate

placement for them.

The purpose of this document is to suggest a model for assisting deci-

sion makers who place handicapped students in the least restrictive

environment. The process of decision making should be based on an

operational definition of LRE which is practical and systematic, and

one that will assist educators in the placement decision. Hopefully, this

model will provide that needed assistance,

Recognition for much of the origin of the document's content and

development is given to the Pennsylvaele4Departnent of Education,

Bureau of Special Education and-the National Learning Resource

Center of Pennsylvania.



BASIC CONSIDERATIONS

Before a multidisciplinary team can determine the appropriate and the

least restrictive educational environment for a handicapped student,

the team should consider an array of variables which may influence

the decision for placement. These variables include, but are not limited

to, the following:

1. The personal needs of the handicapped child, including the

educational, social and emotional needs,

2. The nature and degree of the handicapping condition(s).

3. The attitude of regular ad special education teachers

toward handicapped students.

4. The attitude of the children in the "regular" classroom

toward handicapped students.

5. The attitude of the parents of both handicapped and non-

handicapped students, as well as the community at large,

toward handicapped students.

6. The attitude of school administrators including school

board members, superintendents, and principals, toward

handicapped students.

7. Transportation to and from the facility, including the type

of transportation needs, the length of time for transporting,

and the need for aides or other support personnel.

8. The physical setting, including accessibility to the building,

io the class(cs) in question, physical education facilities,

cafeteria and restroom facilities.

9. The local distries organizational structure at the district

and building levels.

10. The curriculum offered, including the methods of teaching .

that curriculum.

11. The availability of adaptive materials.

12. Staff qualifications for teaching handicapped children,

including: certification, the use of screening devices,

adaptive materials, and techniques es well as the

willingness to partake in inservice training for these skills.

13. A multidisciplinary approach to planning and

operationalizing programs for individual children.

14. The supportive services available,

15. The availability of inservice education for teachers who

have not taught handicapped children, including adaptive

materials, behavior management, and special teaching

techniques.

16. The evaluation components to determine he efficacy of

both the student's placement and the program's

effectiveness.

11. Funding provisions available.



THE LEAST 'RESTRICTIVE ENVIRONMENT

DECISION PROCESS

The process of making placement decisions involves gathering and organizing pertinent information to systematically

arrive at a decisiort This section describes the information that should be included in the process and presents a

model for its application.

" -



CONTENT FOR THE DECISION SYSTEM

AN OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF LEAST RESTRICTIVE ENVIRONMENT (LRE)

Placement in the least restrictive environment must be implemented within the con
text of providing appropriate programming for handicapped students. Two major
dimensions must be considered when looking at potenlial educational environments
(placement options). Some environments may be inappropriate because they fail to
meet a student's learning needs. :=er environments may be restrictive because
they limit a student's access to non-handicapped students. These dual considera-
tions require an operational definition of LRE that combinei the requirement for
appropriate programming with the mandate for integration of handicapped students
with non-handicapped students. The following definition of least restrictive environ-
ment, as provided by the Pennsylvania model, incorporates these considerations:

least restrictive environment for a student is the placement that
lizer, a match between the learning needs of the student and the

conditions of the educational anviournent, while providing the stu-
dent with appropriate integration with non-handicapped or less han-
dicapped students.



INFORMATION NECESSARY TO THE

DECISION PROCESS

To make student placement decisions using this definition, educators

will need:

1) information related to the leaming environment needed by

the student, and what each, option provides (appropriate.

[less of the placement option) to the rids of that student

21 information related to the degree of integration with non-

handicapped students that each option of!ers Iresitictivet

mess of the pleciemt option)

APPROPRIATENESS OF THE PLACEMENT OPTION

INFORMATION RELATED-TO STUDENT NEEDS

Placement in the least restrictive environment must be based on the

student's iodividualized education program (IEPI, For handicapped stu.

dents in Illinois, the IEP des'cribes the special education and relatedsert

vices-needed by the student based,on a comprehensive case study

evaluation, The IEP requires five components, interrelated and interde.

pendent, that provide information to be used in the decision process,

These include: (1) a statement of the student's present levels of

educational performance; (ill statement of annual goels, including

shortiten instructional ,objectives, 13) a statement of the specific

special education and relatid services to be proviid to the skident,

and the extent to which the student Will be able to participle in regular

educationel progrems; (4) the projected dates for initiation of services

and the anticipated duration of services; and (5) appropriate objective

criteria and evaluation procedures and schedules for determining, on

at least an annual basi, whether the short-term instructional object

lives are being achieved, Other types of student needs should be con,

sidered, such as a student's looming style, social/psychological

chierecteristics, and physical limitations. Because this information is

nacessary 'Jo making placement deciiions, it should be included in the

IEP as part of the comprehensive case study eveluation,

INFORMATION RELATED TO PLACEMENT OPTIONS

The stedint's placement must provide the opportunity to implement

the IEP. Therefore, information eompiled for each placement option

must address each need that has been Identified fora student, Place

mot option inforrilation may cover the curriculum, related services,

media and, materials, instructional characteristics related to learning

style, sociellpsychological characteristics of the facility,

'STUDENT AND PLACEMENT OPTION INFORMATION OUTLINE

The follor;iirig outline describes student and placement option inform

motion that may be used as a basis for making placement decisions,



STUDENT ill/FORMA TION

The special' education ,cureculem determined to be appropriate for a

student is represented, in a very condensed form, in the IEP by the

annual goal statements, Annual goals are targets toward which the

student's leaning program is directed. They mall encompass multipll

areas of student development, including academic growth, social

growth, physical developmer,":, and speech, hearing and vision

remediation. Academic growth includes hot only reading,

mathematics, science and the' social sciences, but other areas of

development, such as self-help skills. Short term objectives are

derived from .the annual goals, They should reflect specific steps

toward achievieg the annual goals, although they should mot be as

detailed es lesson plans,,

PLACEMENT OPTION INFORM TION

Each placement option will offer a curriculum that contains,one or

more content areas: The content will be' geared toad a range of stu-

dent ability levels. It is often possible for curriculum to be modified to

accommodate students whose needs fell slightly outside this rule,

Therefpre, placement option information should include keowledge of

the cirriculum that is available and ways in which modifications could

be made,

RELATED SERVICES

STUDENT INFORMA TION

As defined in Pt, 94.142, related services means ''transportation end

such devolopmeetal, corrective and other supportive services es are

required to assist ,a haridicapped child to benefit from special eck

lion, and includes speech pathology and 2udiology, psychological

vices physical and occupatioeal therapy,' recreation, early identifica

lion and assessment of disabilities in children, counseling services, and

medical services for diagnostic or evaluatioe purposes. The term also

includes school health services, social work services in schools, and

poet counseling and trairling,"

PLACEMENT OPTION INFORMATION

Each placement option un offer certain related services, sometimes at

a greater or, lesser degree than other placement options, Placement

option information should include knowledge of the related services

that are available and the conditions for service delivery, such as

scheduling 'or educatiomal setting.



LEARNING STYLE

i uDENT INFORMATION

The uniqUe ways in which a student learns may creste needs that must

be niet,thrighiccominodation in the learning environment, Types of

student noads n*/ include instructional grouping arrangements, rein,.

force Strategi(is, or teacher leadershij) models,

OCIALIPSYPHOLOOICAL CHARACTERISTICS

STUDENT INFORMATION

The manner in Which a student interacts with peers eh teachers may

suggest student social/psychological'ne'eds that must be met through

accommodation in the learning enlvironment. For example, a student

may have a significant need for peer and/or teacher acceptance and

support,

PLIICEMENJ'QPTION INFORMATION

Certain instructional strategies will be "utilized in each. placement

o ptioil,'iacerilixit option Ofcrinatiori sf)Oldinclude knowledge of

accommodatioris that could. be made in the leaming enyironrn,ent to

Meet a Studinfi needs, as,wull'as'specialized aj)p`OaCli'es available.

PLACEMENT 9PTION:INfORATION

Each placement option will have teacher/student composition that

result in a Orticular 'iocialipsychological climste; Placement 'option

Oorn'ation should include knowledge of these characieristics,

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

STUDENT

'ExceptioN1 students with physical impairments may require special

accommodations in their environment to allow for access and mobility,

for e,xample, students with visual acuity problems may need light

sources and auditory clues in their educational', facility, Hearing

impaired students may require such, environmental modifications as

visual alarm systems,

- 41,1
,,, " " 1, '7.144,7.?7,-

PL',4CEMENT OPT/ 0 N INFORMATION

The 'facility and transhrfation arrangements for each plumen

should be able to acalmpdOe phys1'6i handicaps, uses with

lifts, buildings with 9mp and; side railingin, hallways,' modified

loWered dridirig fountains, and modified 1,testrooiit are

examples of architectural or design modifications that may ae neided

to provide a biirrir7free environment,fug, P)acel!1!)nt option

information should include knowledge concerning status of the

Ont. facility end and the extent to t'vhich'Iiiey could be

modified to meet studOt 'needs, '



RESTRICTIVENESS OF THE PLACEMENT OPTION

INFORMATION CONCERNING ACADEMIC AND NON-ACADEMIC
INTEGRATION WITH NON-HANDICAPPED OR LESS HANDICAPPED
STUDENTS
Placement options provide varying opportunities for integration with
non-handicapped or less handicapped students in either or both
academiC'and non - academic settings. To varying degrees, the student
may have. the opportunity to actively engage in learning activities with
standard education students; he or she may participate in non-
academic activities; such as meals, recess periods, pthletic events,,
transportation modes, recreational activities and special interest
groups and clubs; or he or she may be able to interact in both the
adapted and the nonadapted settings.

Other placement options inay not provide opportunities for integration
with-non-handicapped Or less, handic9pped students. However, these
options may be within-close physical proximity to regular education
classes, thus providing a present educational environment that Will
allow for the possibility of non7handicapped or less handicapped stu-
dents interacting with handicapped students.

INFORMATION CONCERNING PROXIMITY TO THE HOME
In-addition to requiring that placement be made on an individual basis,
Federal, regulatiens require that a student's Macement be
geographically _as close as 'possible to his or her home. Unless imple-
inantation_ of the `IEP `requires, some other arrangement, the student
must :be EidUCated in the'achool he or she would attend if he or she
were -not. handicapped. Therefore, placement option information
should includiiknowledge of ,each available location.



THE DECISION 0SYSTEM

j
The two-dimensional operational definition of the feast restrictiv

environment described,' earlier in, 1 docuMent;proVides

frarneOrIc fof... a .sliitem that can be used to, make placement

'decisioniEachoption should first be assessed te'determine:Jf, it

meets' the learning needs 'of the student, as included on the IEP.

Eackeption'that meets the criteria should then be assessed to

determine .which provides :the 'greatest access to nul-

handicapped ittidents, The option that meets the student's

learning:.needs and provides the greatest access 'Ito flular

education studenti should be the student's recommended

6

PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENTING THE, DECISION MODEL,

The list below includes the Steps necessary to collect and use student

and program information in implementing this decision model.

I. STUDENT ANALYSIS

A. The IEP is developed.

B. It should contain all elements required," including the

student's short term 91?jeotives on which other

considerations will be based,

II, PROGRAM ANALYSIS

A, The placement 'options are identified, ,(

B, Infoirnation is iolleoted regardkn helaining,erivironment

that each option can prAide forl

C. The degree of access to education 'w0' non -.handicapped

students offered by each plaCement optidn'is astablished,

III, DECISION MODEL APPLICATION ;

A, Each placement' optioris,aseSsecl,f9qs capacity to meet

all of the student's learning ned,irclucling cUrricultim,

special media and materials, and related services and other

identified student

,1. An'option which meets the abiiye criteria remains in

consideration
kr

2. An option which 'ddes notmeet the ,above criteria is

assessed for its capacity to be adapted to meet all the

student's learning needs.

B.

C,

a. An option which may be adapted, remains in

consideration.

b. An option which may not ''be adapted is

removed from consideratian,

The next placement oplionis.censidered.,

When the list of options' that' have eo deierMined to be

aPpropriatf for,e Sderi!',s special education 'needs is

completed, the eptiollr4i4 the;:grat access Jo

non7han.dicapped ar Mess, harldicapped studenti is

identified as the least restrictive rnent. (See Figure

11

A 1.

' ,r(!,

1
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°DECISIt N{ MODEL ,

This flaw chart OlOaribia :the step by step

PLACEMENT

prbOess7thetr should .be applied to each option j;,

',considered as a placepent for:ahandicapped stud



SPECIAL CON

MAKING

THE 1EP

The scope of the IEP may be extended beyond the required

components to include all of the student needs so that these needs

can be considered in program and placement decisions.

SELECTING PLACEMENT OPTIONS

Placement options may be selected from several categories of

educational environments. The following categories are based on the

priority order of placement contained in the Illinois Rules and

Regulations to Govern-the Administration and Operation of Special

Education.

Standard Program with Modification e The child receives

his or her basic educational experience through the

standard program, However, these experiences are

modified through:

1. Placements in the school the student would attend if not

handicapped.

Other school district placements available for students

with specific handicapping conditions,

joint agreement or regional program placements available

for students with specific handicapping conditions.

Approved private school placements,

tate agency placements.

In the public schools, the type of organizational pattern Is) contained in

the placement option must also be considered. These are described

below:

Additional or specialized education from the teacher,

Consultation to and with the teacher,

Provision of ''::Jecial equipment and materiels

Modification in the instructional program (e.g multi-

age placement, expectations, grading, etc),

Changes in curricular content and educational

methodology,

Standard Program with Resource Programs or Related

SerVices The child receives his her basic educational

experiences through the standard, or alternate standard,

progrem. However, these experiences are augmented by

one or more resource programs or related services,

Special Instructional Program = The child receives most of

his or her basic educational experience through an

instructional program in a special class, which is largely

self.contained, or in a special school.

Inclusion in those pans of the standard program

which are appropriate.

Provision of related services as needed,



4, Cooperative Program The child receives most of his or

her educational experiences through either the standard or

the special program of the public school, However, this is

supplemented through work-experience programs or

shared agency involvement,

Home and Hospit Prograsi The child who is eligible for

either standard or the special program, but who is unable to

attend such programs, receives instructional or resource

programs or related services in his or her home or in the

hospital. (This is a tern parry placement only, not a regular,

permanent, option.)

State-Operated or Private Day Program -- The child whose

exceptional characteristics are so profound or complex

that no special,education program offered by the public

schools can edeauately or appropriately meet his or her

needs is referred to either a state-operated or a private

facility.

Private or State Operated. Residential Programs The

child whose except:anal characteristics are so profound or

complex that no special education program offered by the

public school can adequately or appropriately meet his or

her needs is placed in a private facility or referred to a state

operated facility,

THE ROLE OF THE LOCAL ENCATION AGENCY

REPRESENTATIVE

It is suggested that the director of special education, his or her
designee or the local education

agency representative at the IEP plan-

ning meeting provide the leadership for assuring that learning environ-
ment information for each placement option under consideration is
available,

DECISION MODEL DOCUMENTATION
Participants in the decision making process should document their
efforts in order to substantiate the rationale for the placement deci-
sion, should these placements be questioned at a later date. As each
option is considered, the Decision Summary Checklist (Appendix A)
may be used to provide this record, The Placement Option Worksheet
(Appendix B) may also assist in structuring the Cecision making pro-
cess along the lines of the decision, model.

Reference:

Placing Handicapped Students in the Least Restrictive Environment:
A Model for Decision Makers, August, 1979, The Pennsylvania
Department of Education, Bureau of Special Education and The
National Learning Resource Center of Pennsylvania, 500 Valley Forge
Plaza, 1150 First Avenue, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406,
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Appendix A

DECISION SUMMARY CHECKLIST

DIRECTIONS:
a) List each placement option considered and describe the type of place-

ment and location.
b) List other learning needs in addition to curriculum, related services and

media and materials.
c) For each applicable learning need, indicate the ability or inability of the

option to meet the student's needs. Yes (1) No (-).
If an option cannot meet one need subsumed under a broader category
of needs, briefly indicate need not met. For example:

STUDENT:

PLACEMENT
OPTION

CURRICULUM RELA D SERVICES

-orrAcoN
TRAINING

d) Indicate the amount of time the student will spend with non-handicapged
students in both academic and non-academic settings.

e) Indicate the distance of the placement_ option from the students home.
f) List recommended assignment in the space provided.



STUDENT:

DECISION SUMMARY CHECKLIST

PLACEMENT
OPTION

4

LEARNING NEEDS

DATE:

EDUCATION WITH NON.

HANDICAPPED

STUDENTS

RECOMMENDED ASSIGNMENT:



STUDENT:

OPTION-

1. Describe the extent to which the option meets learning needs listed on the IEP.

Appendix B
PLACEMENT OPTION WORKSHEET

DATE-

A. Present Levels of Educational Performance-

B. Annual Goals/Short-Term Objectives:

Special Education Services!

D. Related Services.

E. Dates of Service Initiation/Duration:

Evaluation:

Special Media Materials_

2. Describe the degree of integration with non-handicapped students provided by this option (academic
and/or non-academic settings) and the option's proximity to the student's home.



211)1. LEAST RESTRICTIVE ENVIF1ONMENT

MANDATE

The educational practice of placement within the least restrictive environment is based on legislatiVe mandate.,

Section II provides an uerview of Federal and State regulations for compliance with the least restrictive environment

mandate and describes State policies and procedures related to student placement

5



PLACING-STUDENTS IN EDUCATIONAL ALTERNATIVES

To reiterate, the least restrictive environment requirement protects
students from being indiscriminately placed in regregatce programs
beGause they are handicapped. Placement decisione must be made on
an individual basis. Additional criteria to be considered are

'Each placement must be based on the IEP, which is to be
reviewed annually.
Each placement must be evaluated not Iess than every year
through an annual review.

"Placement by category alone is considered inappropriate.
-Tlacement decisions must be made by a group of persons
knowledgeable about the child, the meaning of the evaluation
data, and the placement options.

'Placement must be geographically as close as fpossibie to the
student's home. Unless the implementation of ihe IEP requires
some other arrangement, the student must be educated in the
school he or she would attend if not handicapped.

'Placement outside the regular education environment must
documented to substantiate the appropriateness of the speniii
education placement.



E LEAST RESTRICTIVE ENVIRONMENT

PLACEMENT EXAMPLES
,

The following cases Illustrate the use of the decision system for determining the

Least Restrictive Envircnment placement.



Appendix C
LRE PLACEMENT EXAMPLES

Each LRE Placement Example includes the following components:
eAn IEP
eAn IEP summary of student needs
Placement option descriptions
coDecision model applications
eDecision summary checklist
oPiacement option worksheet for the selected placement

IEP
The IEP has been developed as far as the description of present education levels, the
determination of arilual goals and short term objectives and the identification of
related services and special media and matenals. At this point it provides the student
:`formation to be used in the decision process. In order to simplify the LRE place-
ment examples, each IEP has been limited to three goal statements. Therefore, the
IEP does not necessarily represent comprehensive special education programming.

IEP Summary of Student Needs
For illustrative purposes, the student information from the IEP is outlined in summary
form according to type of information. This is not part of the recommended pro-
cedure for implementing the decision model, but is included to aid the reader in
understanding the use of the IEP in collecting student information.

Placement Option Descriptions
Each placement option description contains the information that should be available
at the IEP planning meeting. Each description has been keyed to the types of place-
ment option information to assist 'che reader in understanding the range of informa-
tion necessary to the decision process.

Decision Model Applications
A diagram of the decision model is used to track each option included in the decision
process.

Decision Summary Checklist
The checklist provides documentation of the entire decision process.

Placement Option Worksheet
The placement option worksheet provides additional information concerning the
selected placement option.



INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAM PLAN

Student's Name: Mark Hughes GradelProgram:

Bih Date: _5110/69 Teacher(s);

Present Date: igig skoi:

Primary Assignment(s);

Extent to which the

child will Participate

in Regular Education

Services:

IndividuaI/small

group Goose' i rig

Bus _tran_sportat ion

Date Started Expected Duration of Service Special Media or Materials

Crisis intervention

IEP Planning Meeting Participarm

'Local Education Agency Reprrentathi ;

'Parent, Guardian or Surrogate Parent:

Student:

'Teacher(s):

"Evaluator(s):

Other(s):

Name

_F4irriva' BendeL

Mrs. Joan_fi

Jane_Mi I

Marvin Woodcock

Janet We man

Dates for review andlor revision of the Individualized Education Program Plan: 5/20/79

Person responsible for the maintenance and implementation of the IEP plan:

MA attend. If the parent, guardian or surrogate parent does not attend, documentation of attempts to gain their participation should be attached.

24 ''Must attend if the student is newly identiffed as exceptional,
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PRESENT EDUCATION.LEVELS

Using' as many pages, as necessary, describe the student's present
educational levels in appropriate curricular areas. These may in-

.

elude bat are . not limted to:

Academic Achievement

Emotional Maturity

Self-Help Skills

SoCial Adaptation

PreNocational Skills

Vocational Skills

Psychornotc.r Skills

Other:

ACADEMIC ACH I EVEMENT

Math:,_ Mark has grade appropriate money, and time concepts. lie rote%
counts to at least 100. He k unable to demonstrate knowledge of basic',
number facts and computational skills. mark appears to benefit from a
concrete approach to mathematical concepts.

Reading: Mark has good sight vocabulary and word attack ski I s
has difficulty comprehending the main idea of a paragraph, but can state
details with accuracy. He can read and follow one-step directions, but
becomes confused with mul t i -step' d i r e c t i o n s . He works well I with onc.. to
one interaction, but becomes bored and frustrated in reading groups or
class activity.

General Work Skills: Mark does not complete assignments indepen-
dently. He becomes frustrated wen he does not understand directions.
Mark shows improvement in this area when he is given individual atten-
tion.

Social/Emotional Ad ustment: Mark has frequent, often violent
outbursts when participating in large group academic activities. When
the activity is more recreational, he interacts with peers with less
difficulty. Mark has poor attention and concentration. He taps his
fingers on tables, can' t sit still' for more than a minute or two Heirti gates fights with peers. Removal from the grow, seems to calm
him. He seems to perceive himself as bad. Says things like, "I'm
not smart enough," or "I can t do aro/thing right."



Instructional Area: Ma thema t

Annual Goal: Mark will improve his b

SHORT,TERM OBJECTIVE

Mark will complete

the following basic

math skills;

. counting by 2's,

5's, and 10's

to thirty.

one to one

correspondence.

addition and

subtraction

requiring re-

grouping of

tens.

Mark wi 11 complete

addition and sub-

traction requi ring

regrouping of tens.'.

is number and computation skills,

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS

MEDIA/MATERIAL TITLE(S)

(OPTIONAL)

Abacus

Calculator

Qne-to-One instruction._

with-leacher or aide.

Concrete strategies

Small group (2-3) instruc-

tion.

EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

TESTS, MATERIALS

EVALUATION PROCEDURES

TO BE USED

CRITERIA OF

SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE

1. Performance on a, b,

c, as compared to, pre-

test of such skills.

Performance of ad:lition

and subtraction on

abaCus, paper, and

check of work on the

calculator.

Independent cum-

pletiol to 90

accuracy on five

consecutive trials.

Independent per-

formance on task

to 80% accuracy

on ten consecutive

trials.



Instructional Area: Read ing

Annual Goal: To improve read lag comprehens ion of short paragraphs.

SHORTTERM OBJ ECTIVE

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS

MEDiAlMATERIAL TITLES)

(OPTIONAL)

Mark will complete a

task requiring com-

prehension of 3

directions

Mark will state the

main idea of a para-

graph 3-4 sentences

in length.

Mark will state the

main idea of a para-

graph 5-6 sentences

i n length

One to one attention

wi the teacher (aide).

Small' group of 2-3

students and aide,

EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES.

TESTS, MATERIALS

EVALUATION PROCEDURES

TO BE USED

CRITERIA OF

SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE

1 -3, Teacher observation

and record of per-

forkianoe on tasks.

80 accuracy in

fol lowing d rec-

t ions on 5 consecu-

tive days,

90% accuracy on

task for .3 consecu-

t i ve days.

BO% accuracy on

task for 3 consecu-

t i ve days.



'Instructional Area: Social/Emotional Adjustment

Annual Goal: Mark will demonstrate appropriate behaviors and controls that will enable him to function in a

small group settini(4-5) students.

SHORT -TERM OBJECTIVE

Mark will sit with a

small group, take

turns, and follow

directions; demon-

s trat ing cooperation

with peers.

Mark will demonstrate

'care of self, and his

possessions.

Mark wi 1 1 verbal ize

his feel ings , when

he is upset by a

group situation.

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS

MEDIA/MATERIAL TITLEiS)

iOPTIONAL)

1-2. Teacher/student dis-

cussion of appro-

priate behaviors,

Behavior management

contract,

Positive reinforce-

ment of appropriate

behaviors exhibited

by Mark.

Peer modeling of

appropriate be-.

haviors!

Roleplaying,

puppets, etc.

teacher/student

discussion of

eootions, etc.

EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

TESTS, MATERIALS

EVALUATION PROCEDURES

TO BE USED

Baseline frequency of

behaviors, Student/

teacher record of

increased frequency

on chart,

. Baseline, observation,

and,systematic record

of frequency:

hair combed

shirt tucked in

c. 'books neatly

covered

Teacher record of

frequency.

CRITERIA OF

SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE

80% increase in

frequency of be-

haviors for 3

consecutivi days.

Independence on task

80% of the time for

5 consecutive .days.

50% increase of task

for 3 consecutive

days.



IEP S6MMARY OF STUDENT NEED

CUARICULUM

1. Academici'

Math simple computation

Reading*paragraph,comprehension"

2. Social/Emotional

a. Social/Emotional Adjustment

appropriate small group behavior .

B: RELATED. SERVICES

1, Counseling/crisis intervention

2, Bus transportation

LEARNING STYLE

U w4

PLACEMENT OPTION DESCRIPTION

1, One to one interaction leacher/student

2. Small group interaction

3. Behavior management

SOCIAL/PSYCHOLOGICAL

1, Peer behavioral models

FOURTH GRADE CLASS WITH RESOURCE ROOM SUPPORT

OPTION 1

Thelourth 'grade curriculum covers'a wide range of

curriculum areas,,including reading, mathematics, en'glish

science, social studies, spelling, physical eduoation,,

music, and art. Reading and mathematics instruction

learning style is'conducted'in groOpS to 12 students "with

Curriculum ability'levels ranging 40,0 to,50:The

Ieaming,style teacher:enbourages independence olthe students,

in the groups and allows the students to organize

projeots,with minimal teacher assistanCe; Behavior,

learning style management systems are no!, utilized in this en-

vironment: The class would provideappropriate,Ole

social/psychological models for Mark:'

The resource room program provides individuaf and

learning style srOl'group instruction (4-,5 students) in the academic

curriculum areas of reading and mathematics as well as opportunities

sociallpsychological, for social activities within a'structured setting.

'Students operate undr work contracts, with the teacher

learning style and aide systematically reirlorc.ing achievement.

The school, provides psychological, speech, health and

related services transportation services through the interMediate unit:

Crisis intervention service is alSo available through the

school's.oOur*lor. The school is located.fifteeryminutes

by bus from;Mark's home. He would norrnally attend this

school,

, =



FULL TIME CLASS FOR SOCIALLY/EMOTIONALLY

DISTURBED. (SED) STUDENTS IN A SCHOOL DISTRICT

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

OPTION 2

The.r=urriculum of this c!ass is commensurate with

first through fourth grade levels, Instruction is
provided in academic and nonacademic areas, including
math, reading, spelling, language skills, science,

social studies, physical educakm, mu; c, and

socialization skills. Psychologicalcouriseling,,crisis
intervention, speech, transportation; ani health ser-

vices are provided.i Teacher and aide utilize Strategies

of positive reinfordement, and feedback of appropriate
learning and social behaviors, Techniques of work

contracts, one to one instruction; and small work groups
provide an Opportunity for independence, success,. and
acceptance with teacher and peer group, The teacher of
this class utilizes progression from teacher directed

to-student directed behavior; Maximum enrollment in this
Classroom is twelve studentS:to a teacher and an aide,

Integration.with peers from the regular classroom i

provided ,through activities such as; music, art,
'physical edUcation, lunch, and transportation to and
from school. This facility is located within 'a thirty
minute bus ride of Mark's home,

learning style

learning style

spcialp.sychological

learning 'Style

social/psychological



INTERMEDIATEqN/T SED CLASS IN k.SPECIALFAMITY:.:

media/materials

learning style
I/psychological

ledrning style

OPTION1

desighodlo provideihstruOtion at the:
first ttltdug0..fourt,0 grade level:Acadernit.and..
hbriada0erh.:ir: area math,: Wog uage; reading,.

spelling, socialization,
self help, r i art, nd `physical education:

h ltl err ices re provided in thi program In
addition::.t9.a.opotiops: in material$jor..,equcational
levelkspme.:Materialarerspedificilly:p6signed'.t0

is utili din r effdrt..to encptirage...the:st4entJo.:.
.,,rogreSS:t.t.aM..teacher
.hisbehavjgr;.1hcleperidently!And

ilstructidnal:.:settings_, r till d:
P001/1eacher'...ratiois 12:Students.td..dne teacher. and

'.t.loyoaiOesi--he.:.-Ordgran7i.j-s.Segregated.from:tegular.

schoorsettings-..Itis,located twentyminutes by bus.
from i ark home. ,



DECISION MODEL APPLICATIONS

OPTION 1

Option 1 Placement will be adapted to include small group therapy.

Option 3 Because Mark is extremely responsive to peer influence,

it was the consensus of the decision makers that this

option would not provide the degree of positive peer

role modeling needed.

Recommended Of the two options meeting all learning needs (options 1
Assignment and 2), Option 1 provides the most integration with

non-handicapped students.



DECISION SUMMARY CHECKLIST

STUDENT: _ Mark Hu-hes

LEARNING NEEDS

DATP September 6, 197

EDUCATION WITH NON-

HANDICAPED:

STUDENTS

Social

Psy.

Fourth Grade/

Resource Room-

neighborhood

school

15 min.

60 100% by bus

SE D Class-

'Elementary School

30 min,

100Z by huE

-A-

1.U. SE D Class-

'Special Facility

-role

model's

RECOMMENDEDASSIGNMENT:
Fourth Grade/Resource Room - neighborhood school.

33



STUDENT, Mark Hughes

OPTION'

PLACEMENT OPTION WORKSHEET

Fourth Grade Cla with Resource Room Su o t

DATE: September 6, l979

1. Describe the extent to which the option meets learning needs listed on the IER

A. Curriculum' Resource room instruction provided in reading and mathematics:

group settings to enable attainment of social adjustment goal,

B. Related ervices Crisis intervention rovided b school c_unselor. School °vides bus
B S:

transportat_ion. Small _group therapy_ to be provided by school psysholog_ist.

C. Special Media and Materials

Learning Stvle: R source room r vides individual wirailarkainanictio,

Behavior management techniques utilized.

E Social /Psychological : Fourth grade class will provide appropriate peer models,

F.

2. Describe the degree of integration with non-handicapped students provided by this option (academic and/or

non-academic settings) and the option's proximity to the student's home.

Mark will remain with his fourth rade class for science social studies physical education,

mu s isAn4 (a pprosimEt I y 6.0 o

fourth grade. Mark would normal ly attend this school.



Student's Name: Rosa e Mu r h

Parents'/G uardians' Names:

Parents Address:

Phone:

INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAM PLAN

Person Responsible for Maintenance and Implementation of IEP:

Class Assignment(s)

and Services

Bus transportation'

Date

Started

Physical therapy

Speech services

IEP Planning Meeting

Participants:

Expected

Duration

Prestnt Date:

Date of Birth:

School District:

School;

Date for review

of the IEP Plan:

September 30 1978

A 1_2=1iltli 968

Grade/Program:

Phone:

Extent of Participation in

Regular Education Staff

Participants' Stiatures: Signature indicates accep.

tance o this Individualizes Education Program
Names:

iLocal Education Agency Representative Ms. Lauri Maxwell

2Parents Guardians, or Surrogate Parents Mrs. Sal ly Murphy

Student

poacher

3Evaluator

Other

Kathy Warick

Michelle Wilson

1 Must attend

2 If the Parent, Guardian or Surrogate Parent does not attend, documentation of attempts to gain their participatio should be attached.3 Must attend if the student is newly identified as exceptional. This individual may be a member of the evaluation team or another person who is knovvlodgeable about the evaluation procedures and results.
35



Instructional Area: Sel f-hel p Ski 115

Present Educational Levels:

Rosalie can lace her shoes on the correct feet, cross her shoelaces, and pull

them tight, However, she needs physical prompts to complete making the bow.,

Rosalie is toilet trained and can feed herself,

AnnualGoah Rosalie will independently tie her shoe.

SHORT.TERM OBJECTIVE

(TERMINAL BEHAVIOR)

With the usr, of physical

and/or verbal prompts,

Rosalie will tie a

single loop knot.

2. Rosalie will independently

tie a single loop knot,

3. Rosalie will independently

tie a double loop knot,

OPTIONAL

INSTRUCTIONAL

METHODS/MEDIA

/MATE RIALS

36

EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVE

EVALUATION PROCEDURES

TO BE USED (CONDITIONS)

CRITERIA OF

SUCCESSFUL

PERFORMANCE

1-3, Frequency of

performance on

objective.

2=3

DURATION OF

OBJECTIVES

(OPTIONAL)

DATE

STARTED

DATE

COMPLETED

90% indepen

dence/10 con-

secutive

trials,

90% accuracy/

10 consec-

utive trials.

60



Instructional Area: Psychomotor Ski Is

Present Educational Levels:

Gross Motor: Rosalie can sit unaided, and can stand, with support, for approx'mately twenty

mikutes. She is ambulatory when given total physical assistance. Rosalie

can use a wheelchair independently.

AnmaIGoal: Rosalie will increase mobility in the classroom using a walker cr rolator.

SHORT-TERM OBJECTIVE

(TERMINAL BEHAVIOR)

While standing at a hand-

rail, Rosalie will alter-

nae sliding her feet

forward and backward,

OPTIONAL

INSTRUCTIONAL

METHODS/MEDIA

/MATERIALS

While standing at a hand-

rail, Rosalie will alter-

nately raise and lower each

foot approximately three

inches from the Floor.

Handrail

EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL BJECTIV ES

DURATION OF

OBJECTIVES

(OPTIONAL)

EVALUATION PROCEDURES

TO BE USED (CONDITIONS)

1. Physical therapist
1

and teacher documen-

tation of performance.

2. Physical therapist 2.

and teacher documen-

tation of performance,

CRITERIA OF

SUCCESSFUL

PERFORMANCE

90% indepen-

dence/5 con-

secuti,ve days.

90% indepen-

dence/5 con-

secutive days,

given verbal

prompts.

DATE

STARTED

DATE

COMPLETED

37-



Instructional Area Continued: Psychomotor Ski 115

Annual Goal: Cant inued

SHORT-TERM OBJECTIVE

(TERMINAL BEHAVIOR)

OPTIONAL

INSTRUCTIONAL

METHODS /MEDIA

/MATERIALS

Rosalie will move from

the story area to the

door (approx. 4 feet)

using the sliding mot ion

forward:

8

Walker cr Rolator

EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

DURATION

OBJECTIVES

(OPTIONAL)

,
OF

EVALUATION PROCEDURES

TO BE USED (CONDITIONS)

CRITERIA OF

SUCCESSFUL

PERFORMANCE

DATE

STARTED

DATE

COMPLETED

3 Teacher observation. 90% indepen-

dence/10

consecutive

days.



Inthructional Alec Academic Arhievement

PT ntEducational Leis:

Communication Skills: Rosalie attends to verbal stimuli. She identifies pictures of nouns,

verbs, and 16 out of 25 adjectives. She is, able to follow a two-step

command. Rosalie names approximately 35 objects. She can initiate

adjective-noun phrases when responding to "What is this?' Spontaneous

speech consists of one and two word phrases. In,elligibility, volume,

and rate are within normal limits.

AmnualGoah Rosalie will improve communication
skills.

SHORT-TERm OBJECTIVE

(TERMINAL BEHAVIOR)

OPTIONAL

INSTRUCTIONAL

METHODS/MEDIA

/MATERIALS

--
EVALUATION OF :NSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

DURATION OF

OBJECTIVES

(OPTIONAL)

EVALUATION PROCEDURES

TO BE USED (CONDITIONS)

CRITERIA OF

SUCCESSFUL

PERFORMANCE

DATE

STARTED

DATE

COMPLETED

2.

Rosalie will increase

her production of 3 (Ii)

word phrases in a one

to one setting,

Rosalie will increase her

production of 3 (4) word

phrases in spontaneous

speech.

Emerging Language

Program

Small group activities

1 . Performance on

task.

2. Performance on

task.

I.

2.

9U accuracy/

5 consecutive

sessions,

9 accuracy/

2 consecutive

weeks.



IEP SUMMARY OF STUDENT NEEDS

A. CURRICULUM

1, Self-help shoe tying

2. Gross mot;,r skills mobility with walker

assistance.

3. Communication skills use of 3 (4) word

phrases.

B. RELATED SERVICES'.

1, Transportation

2, Physical Therapy

3. Speech Services

C. MEDIA MATERIALS

1. Walker or Rolalor

D. LEARNING STYLE

t Small group instruction

E. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

1. Handrail, ramps

2 Modified tables

'..:PLACEMENT OPTION DE CIIIPTION

FULL TIME TMR CLASS IN AN ELEMENTARY

OPTION 1

CHOOL

The TMR class has a ratio of one teacher and an aide

learning style to twelve students. Small group instruction is pro-

curriculum vided in academic readiness skills and language.

In addition, training'is provided in the areas of

curriculum self help, pre.vocational, vocational; and sociali-

zation skills. Student,ability levels in social

ancracademic areas range from 3.5 to 6.5 years.

Art, music and physical education are also pro-

vided. Media and materials that'are appropriate

medla/rnatelals for a moderately handicapped student are

accessible in the classroom. Teaching strategies

learning style include positive reinforcement, small group

instruction and task analysis.

The school provides speech, adapted physical

related seces education, health nd transportation services._

physical characteristic Presently, it is not equipped to accommodate non-

ambulatory students. Non-handioapped students

are reverse mainstreamed into the classroom.

The program is 10 minutes by bus from

Roaslie's home.



INTERMEDIATE UNIT CLASS FOR

MULTIHANDICAPPED IN A SPECIAL FACILITY

OPTION 2

The curriculum includes academic readiness skills,
curriculum mathematics, language arts, self-help, pre-vocational

skills, art, music and physical education. Student
ability levels in sadal and academic skills range

media / materials from 2.5 years through 5.5 years. Special media and
materials are available, including modified.eating
utensils and communication devices.

learning style Teachers and aides utilize strategies of small
group and individual instruction, behavior
management, positive reinforcement, and peer
interaction, Teacher/pupil ratio is eight
students to one teacher and two aides.

related services Itinerant services are provided for speech
and physical therapy. In addition, the school
provides transportation and health services.

physical characteristic Modifications have been made in architecture
and transportation to provide a barrier-free
environment for the student, Standing tables,

materials wheelchairs, railings, and ramps are accessible
for maximum mobility.
The school is twenty minutes by bus from
Rosalie's home.

6



DECISION MODEL APPLICATIONS

emosi orik FICA

polOyiEW.,

G.m!ATEVr 4CELIS ij
FINISH

42
70

NOTE

Option 1

Recommended

Assignment

At the present time, Option 1 does not receive the service_

of a physical therapist. However, if this were the only

learning need not met, the option could be adapted to meet=

this need. Although architectural modifications are in the

planning stage, they will not be completed in time to

accommodate Rosalie during the upcoming school year

At this time, Option 2 is the only option meeting all learning

needs. Rosalie's needs and the learning environmentspf the

placement options will be reassessed at the time of the

annual lEP review to determine if there should be a change in

recommended assignment



STRIDENT
Rosalie .Murphy

DECISION SUMMARY Y CHECKLIST

_ _ 0ATE: Seltimber 10, 1979

'PLACEMENT.,

OPTION

LEARNING NEEDS
EDUCATION WITH N

HANDICAPPED

STUDENTS

Learninn Physic

Style Char.

O0
9 0

TMR class -

Elementary

School

-Physical

-Thera

f)P110

arailings

I.U. MH Class-

pedal Facilit

RECOMMENDED ASSIGNMENT:
Intermediate Unit class for multi-handicapped.



ROaMMphy September 10, 1979
DA TE:

U tlass..fOt

Describe the extent to which the option meets learning needs listed on the IEP.

44

Classroom teacher will plan and im lement selfIIAJLSIIMO and
. _

throsh wi th gross motor and communication pronrams initiated by therapists,

Related Service's:
Itinerant speech therapist will -Ian and lement communication rams.

Itinerant physical therapist will plan and Am Implement gross motor

trans ortation is available.

roq rams, Modified

C. Special Media and Materials: Walker provided in the classroom,

D. Learnin St mall 'rout ettin used for a adtm -adin-

actIvIties,

E. Ph sisal Characteristics: Facility with ramps handrails,

Describe the degree of integration with non-handicapped students provided by this option (academic and/or

non-academic settings) and the option's proximity to the student's home.

12ecial faci I it has no re tiler education students and is located 20 minutes b bus from

Rosali home.


